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A BIG OUTING FOR TORONTO CHILDREN
MILK FOOD " 
(Starchless)

Is Sore To Agree With Year Baby.

OO Read and See for yourself what S. L Marcus & Co., The 
Ideal Home Furnishers 166 Union Street ,

Offers You This Week.
Qur special offer for this week in Morris and Up

holstered Rattan Chairs. The greatest value that 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface OaK Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suit, 

Highly Polished, Silk or Velour Upholstered for 
$12.50.
THESE PRICES STAND GOOD FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

S. L. MARCUS <£t CO.
The Ideal Home Furnisher*.
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You can’t be sure of your own milk—you can’t 

be sure of cow’s milk. But you can be absolutely 
certain of Neave's Milk Food.

No matter how hot the days or how humid the 
weather—or where you take the baby—Neave’s 
Milk Food is always the same. It is the4am 
composition—the same in food yaluq^he s 
in health and strength. .

Neave’s Milk Food mAt* giM/romA 
being absolutely free [ro^starchff f
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oA mother, OrmlstoE Rdld, London, 
"Baby réqulred more n*ris*nent thanj 
give him, so nunc put hfiEon Mtfave's jfl 
in conjunction with the bmnst. He toy 
once—it has never disagAed with Mm 
thriving and has gained 2^

Sold in 1 lb. airtight tine by all 
SeH Wholesale by:
The National Drug arrt 
Trading Co., Lyman Rw 
TORONTO. The Bole

Mfrs. J. R. NEAVE * CO.,

Æitct :

Ik Food 
to it at 
. He ie

166 Union Street
ST. JOHN. rx. b. ,< w >:~v

ids.'J f éin Canada.
Ltd.. MONTERA Li 

hnkal On., The Drug 
rC«.. K. O. West * Go., 
Co., The T. Baton Co* 

WINNIPEG. J. Am

In answer to a question from one of th* 
jurymen, witness said he heard the police* 
man remark, “I will have to shoot you 
if you are going to stab me.” Witness 
saw the mail taking off his hat and coab 
just before he attempted to cut the police» 
man.

Ernest W. Green, brother-in-law of Taya 
lor, said that he saw the latter on the 
afternoon of Tuesday, the1 15th inst., at 3 
o’clock. At this time Taylor was doing 
work for the witness in a Boiler shop own
ed by William Lewis. He went to work at 
8 o’clock bn that day and continued un
til 5 p.m. When he saw him at 3 o’clock 
Taylor appeared to 
marked that the men 
with his work.

Robert W. Short testified that he saw 
Taylor on the night of the 15th inst., in 
Mount Pleasant avenue. He was walking 
towards Rockwood Park at this time and 
appeared to be of sound mind.

Frank Taylor, who at his \own request 
was placed on the stand also testified to 
seeing Taylor in the vicinity of the park 
on the night in question, and said that at 
that time he was not acting strangely.

Dr. Dunlop told of making a pdet-mor- 
tem 'examination on the remains *of the 
deceased. As a result of the examination 
he considered that his death was due to 
drowning. The forehead of the deceased 
showed a few alight bruises, bug none of 
these were of a serious character.

:FREE TO MOTHERS
‘—write today for free tin of 

" Newve’e Milk eFood end oopy 
df oer valuable book, “ Hint.
About Baby." Address to 

wm veaeouut Agent t EDWIN UTLEY.
14. Front St. E.. TORONTO.
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Cutler & Redman, vessel to C. W. Chad
wick & Co.

Schr Mary Curtis, St John for New 
York, with lath to the Shepard-Morse 
Lumber Co, vessel to W E Crockett & Co.

Tug Gypsum King, Coburn, New York 
for Spencer Island (N S) towing barges 
Wildwood (Br), Lewis H St John and 
J B King & Co No 19, for Windsor (N S)..

Brig Harry (Br), New York for North 
Sydney (C B).

Tug Mars, Calhoun, Portland (Me) for 
York, towing barge Ontario (Br), 

from Windsor (N S) with plaster to J B 
King & Co, also barges Charles L Prit
chard and Wabash, from Boston.

SHIPPING Rockwood Park Case Under In
quiry — Death Found to Have 
Been Due to Drowning

A scene at the ferry wharf showing the youngsters and their parents crowding to the boats. Twenty thousand chil
dren attended. It is an annual event.

ALMANAC FOR STlJOHN, ANG 23. 

A.M.
(Rises...... 5.40 Sun Set*..........

10.54 Low Tide'........
He time used is Atlantic standard.

be nervous and re- 
werP.M. e all interfering

7.13 The Evening Chit-Chat An inquest into the death of William 
Taylor, whose remains were found in Lily 
Lake, on Wednesday afternoon, June 16, 
was held in the police court last evening, 
with Coroner Berryman presiding. The 
evidence was not sensational. In its ver
dict the jury expressed the belief that 
Policeman McLeod, when first attacked by 
Taylor, should have dismounted and call
ed upon a man named Drydon, who was 
near at the time, to assist in making the 
arrest. The verdict follows: “We, the 
jury empannelled to enquire into the death 
of William Taylor, whose bbdy was found 
in Lily Lake, Rockwood Park, in the city 
of St. John, on the 16th inst., find that hé 
came to his death by drowning, being of 
unsound mind at the time of his death.
From the evidence adduced wb also believe [ A: A. Wilson, K. C., who appeared in? 
that Mounted Policeman McLeod shouldthe interests of the relatives of the deceas- 
have dismounted and called upon Mr. Dry- ed, and Coroner Berryman both made ad
don to assist in making the arrest, which dresses to the jury, at the close of which 
he failed to .do.” the jury retired and after about a halB

Policeman McLeod was the first witness, hour’s deliberation returned with the fore* 
In his testimony, which was similar to going verdict, 
what has already been published, he said 
that when he met the strange man for the 
first time, he was standing near the ice 
house talking with a man named Drydon, 
in the employ of the St. John Ice Com
pany. The stranger on accosting him 
said, “Look out, I am going to cut.” He 
had no sooner heard this remark than his 
horse started off and became unmanage
able. After bringing the horse under con
trol he turned back for the purpose of 
making a search for his man. On coming 
down the road he was aqcosted for the 
second time. It was on this occasion that 
the stranger used the knife, cutting his 
clothing. Witness, said that when being 
attacked he struck his assailant with his 
whip and also pushed him away from his 
horse with his foqt.

He denied using either his baton or his 
J that at the time of the 
lo knowledge of who his 
e next told of summoning

5.07Tide

de F0NTE1YNew By RUTH OAMBBONCANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Aug 21—Ard, etmr Trinidad 
(Br), McKenzie, New Ylork for Quebec.

Hantaport, N ,S, AugjlS-Ard, schr Sil
ver Star (Br), New York.
' Port Mulgrave, N S, Aug 18—Passed, 
hra Waegwoltic (Br), New York for 
hatham (N B); R Bowers, Newcastle 
J B) for----- .
Quebec, Aug 17—Passed out Port Neuf, 
tnr Lake Manitoba (Br), Montreal for 

Liverpool.
Ard 21at—Stmr Batiscan (Br), Sydney

Montreal, Aug 2l—Ard, atmr Teutonic 
(Br), Liverpool ; Ionian (Br), Glasgow ; 
Montrose (Mr), London and Antwerp. 

Steamed 21st—Stmr Monarch (Br), South 
ports.

Kaiser sWife Loses, by Death, 
an Able Official of Her 
Household—High Officials 
of the Russian Court at 
War

T reminded me,” said the lady-who-always-knows-somehow, “of something a 
maid I had when I was first marired said to me.”

The lady-who-always-know6-Boin*how had been in to call on a neighbor of 
back from a long visit. She had been telling us howIFREDERICTON CHURCH fours who had just come

enthusiastic this woman’s daughter was at Her return, and how she could not 
seem to do enough for her mother. This was a new character for the daughter. She 
has the reputation of being a decidedly selfish girl who lets her mother wait on 
her by inches and' rewards her with rudeness and impatience.

We expressed our interest as to what the girl’s spasm 
of exuberant appreciation rennnded the lady-who-always-knows 

somehow of, and the lady went on:
"It was one time when I was house-cleaning. I wanted to 

get everything clean together for once, and I’d been working 
hard enough to kill myself and I just gave out and had to go 
to bed. I had a jol’y little Irish girl, just over, for a maid, 
and when she brought me up my tea that night, she said: 
Sure, darlint, I th'nk ye’ll have to be after doing your clean
ing more like the rodins feed their young.’

' “ ‘And how is fiat?” I said.
“ ‘A little at a time and oftener,’ she explained.”
“A little at a time and oftener”—

How many things that would simplify besides houseclean
ing. -•

How often we try to pay debts of kindness or gratitude in 
a lump—at Christmas time, perhaps—when the payment cduld 

, so much better be made "as the robins feed their young.” ^ 
How often we try to make up for months of some neglected duty in a day or 

two, when the only real way to atone is “as the robins feed their young.”
How often we try to acquire accomplishments or qualities of character by a 

spasm of intense and pfolonged effort, whereas the only real way to acquire most 
things worth acquiring is by efforts made "as the robins feed their young.”

The world outdoors has many lessons for us. Animal and vegetable life have 
many wise words to say to us of serenity, of patience and of self-control, if we will 
but listen. ‘ '

But few, I tbifik, are wiser than the robin’s lesson as translated by the litle 
Irish girl.

Grant us in this impatient life to*still remember that there are . many, many 
things which can best be done "as the r obinp feed their young, a little at a time 
and oftener.”

IN NEW BRUNSWICK A

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Every American who has visited the 
Court of Berlin, or who has come into 
contact with the Kaiserin, either in Ger
many or abroad, will remember her very 
courtly and amiable master of the house
hold, Von dem Knesebeck, who has just 
succumbed to an operation for appendicit
is, in the Red Cross hospital in Casael, 
and to which he had been transported 
to undergo the operation from the neigh
boring palace of Wilhelmshohe, where he’ 
was in attendance upon his imperial mis
tress.

His death lias been a source of great 
distress to the empress who was very 
fopd of him since, in addition to having 
charge of her entire household, he was 
her chief adviser and her agent in all the 
multifarious philanthropic work in which 
she has always been interested. In fact, 
some day ,1 trust to he able to give ih 
these letters a complete list.ol the extra
ordinary number of churches, of hospitals, 
of convalescent homes, and of orphanages 
which the Kaiserin, in conjunction with 
ljer adviser, Von dem Knesebeck, has 
founded and. endowed during the last twen
ty years; sometimes with her own money, 
sometimes with money placed at her dis
posal for the purpose by people of every 
creed and denomination who were satis
fied that it would be turned to good ac
count.

Before becoming the empress’ grand 
master of the household 'he was her chief 
chamberlain and prior to that her prin
cipal private secretary. He had joined her 
household immediately on the death of 
the late Empress Augusta, in whose ser
vice he has spent some eighteen years as 
private secretary.

IFinancial Report at the United 
Baptist Convention — Germain 
Street Church a Close SecondAfrican : .i, :

<BRITISH PORTS. ~

Brow Head, Aug 22—Signalled, stmr Al
bania, Montreal for London.

Queenstown, Aug 22—Ard, stmr Cam
pania, New York.

Brow Head, Aug 21—Passed, stmr Eran- 
jio (8p), Bilboa, St John for----- .

Glasgow, Aug 20—Ard, stmrs Basuta 
(Br), Thomson, St Margarets Bay; Satur- 
nia (Br), Taylor, Montreal.

Steamed 19th—Stmrs Athenia (Br), Mc
Neill, Montreal; Everilda (Br), Logan, 
rannab. z

limerick, Aug 18—Steamed, stmr Wlad- 
•mir Reitz (Dan), Olsen, Campbellton (N 
6). - ,
, Liverpool, Aug 20—Ard, stmr Gadsby 
(Br), Outwaite, Chatham (N B).

Scilly, Aug 20—Signalled by wireless 21fit 
fctmr Lake Erie (Br), Carey, Montreal for 
London and Havre.

Bridgetown, N. S., Aug. 22—At the open
ing of the United Baptist convention this 
afternoon the board of Sunday school in
struction reported through E. D. King, 
advocating a course of instruction for Sun
day school teachers and also a line of sup
plemental studies for pupils.

Rev. I. W. Porter reported as treasurer 
of the denomination funds for Nova Scotia, 
showing receipts from churches and in
dividuals, $25,162; from W. B. M. Union, 
$8,857; from mission bands, $2,068; total, 
$36,080. This is an increase of $1,430 over 
last year. The largest contribution is 
from the Amherst church, which gave $2,- 
067, with Windsor a good second, giving 
$1,728.

Rev. W. E. McIntyre reported for New 
Brunswick: Received from churches, $14,- 
600; legacies, $961 ; M. B. Union, $5,828; 
mission bands, $2,288; total, $24,467.

A. W. Stems reported (or P. E. Island: 
Received from churches, $1,427; W. B. 
M., $1,057; mission bands, $163; total, 
$2,648.

In New Brunswick the honors for the 
largest giving are divided between the 
Brunswick street . church, Fredericton, 
which gave $2,052, and Germain street, St. 
John, which gave $2,013.

The committee 
through Rev. I. W. Porter. The total 
amount asked for the work of next year 
is $55,000, to be appropriated as follows: 
Home missions, $17,000; foreign missions, 
$20,000; Acadia University, $6,000; minis
ters’ annuities and relief, $3,000; western 
missions, $6,000; Grand Ligue, $2,000; min
isterial! education, $1,500. This amount to 
be collected as follows: Nova Scotia, $33,- 
000; New Brunswick, $21,000; P. E. Is
land, $1,500.

To remove the existing deficits, $5,000 
is asked for from Nova Scotia to be 
divided equally between home and foreign 
missions; $2,500 was asked for from New 
Brunswick to be divided $1,750 for foreign 
missions and $750 for home missions.

The creation of a contingent fund was 
recommended. It was recommended that 
a private publisher be sought for the pro
posed hand book.

Rev. W. B. Boggs, D. D., a veteran mis- 
sioner from India, came to the platform to 
address a few words of farewell in view of 
the fact that he will probably never again 
meet with the convention. These words 
of this Christ-like man moved every heart 
as he spoke of the great world movements 
of today and their call for 1,000,000 school 
teachers. Here is the mightiest opportun
ity the Christian church ever faced. Dr. 
Boggs 
first.”

The report of registration showed an at
tendance of 299 delegates and visitors, as 
follows:

THE DOCTOR’S QUESTION
Due to Bowel Disorder*Much Sjeheess

Hi A doctofc» first question when consult* 
ed by panent is, “are your bowels re
gular?” He knows that ninety-eight pef 
cent, of illness is attended with inactiva 
bowels and torpid liver, and. that this 
cor dition must be removed gently and 
thoroughly before health can be restored, 

Rexall Orderlies are a positive, pleasant 
and safe remedy fo^Banstipation, and 
bowel disorders in gewal. I amjjjc cer* 
tain of their greafr valu^that I

to ret urn ly^BFch as|^ money 
^ produce

Sa-

promise
in every case « 
entire satisfactij 

Rexall Order!il
they act qiiietlj __
strengthening, healing JMuencf on the 
entire intestinal tract. Whôj? do ’not purge, 
gripe, cause nâuséa, ^atulenèe, excessiv" 
looseness, diarrhoea Æor other annoy in 
effect. They are especially good. for chil* 
dren, weak persons or old folks. Twm 
sizes, 25c. and 10c. Sold only at .my store 
—The Rexall Store. Chae. R. Wasson, 10(1 
King street.

rev
JT 'like candy, 
e a soothing,

(/ assaiilt hè’ ha 
assailant was. 
assistance from the city, and, in company 
with Mr. Drydon,. making a personal 
search, in the course of which the coat and | 
vest of the deceased was found. The dis
covery of the body, Wednesday afternoon, 
was not made by him as reported, but by 
a man named Lugrin.

In answer to one of the jurymen he 
said that the body was found about ninety 

hundred feet out from the shore.

ea

that were far more in nèed of financial 
assistance from the treasury than the po
lice department, and that; for his part 
he merely saw in tiiç reorganization of 
the police and erf the gendarmerie a means 
of increasing the arbitrary power vested 
in the hands of the premier as minister 
of the interior and of diminishing the au
thority of the courts of law, of the provin
cial magistracy, of the parliamentary in
stitutions and provincial diets. In fact, 
lie openly accused Premier Stolypin of 
championing the recommendations of Sen
ator MakarofTs commission for the pur
pose of increasing bis own personal, author
ity. .

ial master to save himself from public- 
wrath. < » *< ,-ff . «. v

Von1 dem IxnestMck, y as president of 
the headquarters xvmmittee in Germany 
of the Red Cross’ SSotfety, and in addi
tion to all his other dignities held that of 
vice grand master of the ceremonies at 
the court of Berlin. He was a small man, 
slight, bald, extremély keen-witted, tact
ful, and so wondêrfully adroit as to be 
able to extricate himself from the most 
difficult situation. There is no doubt that 
he exercised an immense amount of in
fluence, first upon the late Empress Aug
usta and then upon the present Kaisfcrin, 
and as he was penetrating enough to see 
through all the 'aspirations, the ambitions, 
the intrigues, etc., of those who approach- 

iraperkd mistresses, 
ten comments on' the people whom he 
met and things that he had seen and 
heard would prove of extraordinary inter
est, far more so than that much discuss-x 
ed book entitled “Société de Berlin,” 
which devotes several pages oi vinegary 
reference to Von dem Knesebeck, and 
which, bearing the name as author, of 
“Count Paul Vasili/’ was in reality writ
ten by Auguste Gerard, now French Am
bassador at Tokio, and who for several 
years after the war of 1870 was attached, 
to the household of Empress Augusta as 
French reader at ' "Berlin, where he was 
brought into daily contact with her chief 
secretary, Von deijn Knesebeck.

There is no chance, however, of Knese- 
beck’s letters and diaries ever seeing day
light, for,, as soon as he died, in accord
ance with the invariable custom at the 
courts of Europe, all his papers and effects 
were seized and placed under seals by or
der of the emperor,] and it is not until 

they have been carefully examined and 
that every scrap off voting relating di
rectly or indirectly td file jipperiaj family 
or to official matters ilfes been eliminated 
therefrom that* thé remaining things will1 
be turned over to hi^'relatives.

Russian Officials at War

FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, Aug 22—Ard, schr Fanny 
C Bowen, Calais (Me), 
j New York, Aug 22—Ard, schrs Freedom, 
Newcastle (N B); sir Louis, Halifax; Sco
tia Queen, Maitland (N 8) ; Sarah A 
Reed, Calais (Me).
- Vineyard Haven, Aug 22—Ard, brig Leo, 
New York for Halifax.

Machias, Me, Aug 22—Ard, schr J S 
•Lamprey, New York for Sackville (N B).

New York, Aug 22—Sid, schrs Elma, 
48t John ; Unity, Nova Scotia.

Philadelphia, Aug 22—Ard, stmr Harald, 
Newcastle (N B).

New York, Aug 22—Ard, stmr President 
Grant, Hamburg; Kaiser Wilhelm Der 
Grosse, Bremen.

Passed City Island, Aug 22—Bound 
south: Schr Margaret May Riley (Br), 
Halifax for New York, • with lumber to 
Simpson, Clapp & Co, vessel to the Scam-
mëli Lumber Go.

Schr Charles L Jeffrey, Point Wolfe (N 
B) for New. York, with lumber to Stetson,

I

:

\
or one
He could not say that at the time of the 
assault his assailant was under the influ
ence of liquor. He appeared to be in
sane, however, and acted as though he was 
contemplating suicide. He. asked the po
liceman to shoot him, saying that he was 
going to leave the world as they were all 
after him. Among other thin^ found in 
the deceased’s pockets, was a piece of pa
per on which was printed. “The greatest j 
of all detective writers, Old Sleuth Week- ;

Give the fanners, the lumber, 
men and fishermen their turn< 
Their prosperity means prosperity) 
for the province. >

finanqe reportedon

The report has now gone to the duma 
and it remains to be seen what attitude 
it will take, since it depends upon the 
latter to vote the money needed. Should 
the duma accept the recomemndations of 
the MakarofTs commission and of the en
tire cabinet with the exception of Kokow- 
zeff, the latter will undoubtedly have to 
resign and Russia will be deprived of the 

' ablest minister of finance since the days 
of his formei; chief, Count Witte. On the 
other hand» if the duma votes down the 
proposal, the position of Stolypin will be
come much shaken.

Of course,.everything wifi -depend upon 
the attitude of the Czar. He is known 
to favor the ^recommendations of the Ma- 
karoff commission, but at the same time 
to prefqv Kokowzeff personally to Stoly
pin. Indeed, • Kokowzeff js. an infinitely 
more popular personage at court, than 
Stolypin and it is just possible that the 
outbreak of Kokowzeff is part and1 parcel 
of a scheme to get rid of Stolypin and to 
conciliate the duma by sacrificing him as 
endeavoring to invest himself with author
ity of an autocratic nature at the expense 
of the legislature, f 

If Stolypin goes, most of the cabinet 
lyill resign as well, since nearly all the 
mîfnstèrs are either his near relatives or 
his in tibia te friends, that is to say, men 

•f devoted to" him.

His Life
He was the son of General voti dem 

Knesebeck, the last envoy of the now de
funct kingdom of Hanover to the court 
of Vienna. He joined the Prussian army 
on the outbreak of the war with France, 
and served throughout that conflict as a 
fellow officer of Prince Buelow in . the 
so-called Bonn King’s Hussars, and won 
the Order of the Iron Cross for conspicu
ous gallantry on the battlefield.

With Buelow he remained on terms of 
great intimacy until a couple of years ago, 
when he, as well as the empress, became 
imbued with the idea at the time of the 
sensational imperial interview in the Lon
don Daily Telegraph, that the prince- 
chancellor had rather sacrificed his imper

ii is writ-ed his two You Always Find
ly-

In answer to Mr. Wilson witness said 
that his aesailanf in telling him to shoot : 
asked him to “Make a good job of it.” i

To this, witness replied that he would 
arrest him if he could and he made an | 
attempt. '

In answer to Coroner Berryman, witness! 
said that when first attacked by the man | 
he was conversing with Mr. Drydon.

Coroner—“Did you or Drydon make any 
attempt to arrest the man?”

Witness—“Yes, I did.”
Coroner—“How did you?”

. Witness—“Well the horse started off and 
I could not do anything just then.”

Coroner—“Did you direct Dry cion to 
make any attempt to arrest the man?”

Witness—“No, sir.”
Coroner—“That is very funny. If you 

wanted to arrest the man you could have 
jumped off the horse and given Drydon 
the reins, or taken some other steps.”

Policeman Marshall gave evidence of 
the search made by him and Policeman 
Sulljvan in the park on the night of the 
assault. Witness produced a paper found 
in a coat pocket of the deceased. On this 
paper appeared to be written “grapple in 
the lake.” Policeman Wittrien told of see
ing the man on the night of the 10th inst. 
At that time he expressed the belief that 
the police were all after him.

Howard Drydon. who was with Police
man McLeod on the night of the assault, 
gave evidence corroborating that given by 
the mounted officer. At the time of the 
assault witness considered that the offi
cer made an attempt to arrest the man.

Our Store
ladles’ Night Gowns Made 

of Fine Cotton 46c.
Ladies’ Undervests 10c. 

and 12c.
Ladies' Knit Drawers 25c 
Ladles’Cotton Drawers 25c 
Ladles’Tailor Made Waists

■"Tray.

^ ; 
6 CA ’Renaud

Montreal \ \

CHANGE 
IN WOMAN’S

tw
in his farewell said: “Make God<

x

LIFEREV. MILES McCUTCHEON 
WEDS MISS SAUNDERSEczema MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.Open war has broken out in St. Peters

burg between Premier Stolypin, and the 
minister of finance, Kokowzeff, whose 
name has frequently been p^ut forward as 
destined to become hib successor. In fact, 

the trouble between them

Canada’s total trade with all 
countries last, year was valued at 
$759,094,389. More than half of 
it, or $404,137.940 was in trade 
with the United States. Does that 
fact lessen our loyalty to the Em
pire ? »

N.J.LaHOODInkhiMade Safe By DM 
Vegetable uptnplj

GranitevillX Vt. ' 
through the Ch\ige o 
T " ' r.

for 2Ûf:i
I have been treated Wy dcMors for 

twenty-five yean for a baa case M eczema 
on my leg. Thejbdid their best,gut failed 
to cure it. My ov^octor had i 
to have my ieg^ut W. but I saE I would 
try the Cuticur^tei^Mes first* He said, 
“try them if yoinUke mt I doEiot think 
they will do any g^d/’^t thfl time my 
leg was peeled from^be knee Eown, my 
foot was like a piece oh raw lEsh and I 
had to walk on crotches. I boiEht a cake 
of Cutlcura Soap, a box of CutEura Oint
ment and a bottle of Cutlcura Eesolvent. 
After the first two treatments tne swelling 
went down and in two months' use of the 
Cutlcura Remedies my leg was cured and 
the new skin grown on. The doctor could 
not believe his own eyes when he saw that 
Cutkura had cured me and said that he 
would use Cutlcura for his own patients. 
But for the Cutlcura Remedies I might 
have lost my life. I am truly grateful for 
the wonderful cure that Cutlcura wrought. 
I have many grandchildren and they are 
frequent users of Cutlcura and I always 
ecommend it most highly as a sure and 
conomicai cure for skin troubles.

(Signed) Mme. J. B. Renaud,
277, Montana St., Montreal.

md. so senous is 
that it is difficult to see how they can pos
sibly continue to work together in the 
same administration^. .

About a year ago prime minister 
organized an imperial commission presid
ed over by Senator Makaroff for the pur
pose of investigating the charges of 
ruption and dishonesty made against the 
police and the gendarmerie throughout the 

The commission did this work

282 Brussels St
Near Cor. Hanover.

An eyent of much interest to many 
friends ot the groom in St. John, was the 
wedding at the Jubilee Anglican church 
yesterday afternoon, when Rev. Miles F. 
McCutcheon, pastor of the Brussels street 
Baptist church, was united in marriage to 
Miss Henrietta Saunders, daughter of 
Isaac Saunders, of Jubilee. Rev. A. A. W. 
Daniel, rector of St. Paul's church, per
formed the ceremony in a church which 
had been tastefully decorated for the oc
casion with flowers and evergreen, and a 
large number of the friends of the princi
pals were present.

The bride was given away by her father 
and was gowned in white satin with pearl 
trimmings" and bridal veil, with orange 
blossoms, carrying a shower bouquet of 
lilliee of the valley. Miss Ethel Saunders, 
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid, and 
wore pink silk eolienne with lace inser
tion and pearl trimmings, and black pic
ture hat. Little Miss Pearl Dodge acted 
as flower girl and was dressed in white 
silk with pink trimmings. Rev. Wilder 
Williams, pastor of the Hay market Square 
church, was the groomsman.

After the ceremony a dainty luncheon 
served at the home of the bride’s par-
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V Imy friends what
__iLydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound has done for me 
during this trying period. Complete 
restoration to health means so much 
to me that for the sake of other suffer
ing women I am willing to make my 
trouble public so you may publish 
this letter.”—Mrs. Chas. Barclay,
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SPECIAL VALUES IN 
LADIES’ WHITEWEAR

empire.
very thoroughly, brought a number of of
ficial scoundrels to book and secured not j 
only their dismissal but also their crimin-1 
al conviction, and imprisonment.

In this report, which has lately been] 
submitted to the emperor and to the cab-1 
inct, it makes, among other useful recom
mendations, one to .the effect that the 
police, and especially the gendarmerie 
^hicli is a corps d’elite,. should be better. 
paid. It shows that the officers of high 
and low degree are now ridiculously under
paid and that they are almost driven to 
dishonesty in order to make both ends ; 
meet. The report argues that by paying 
a living wage to these mèn, upon whose 
efficiency and honesty’ the government is 
obliged to depend so much fur the proper 
working of its administration, the tempta
tion to dishonorable" practices would be 
to a great extent removed.

This report formed a subject of discus
sion at the last meeting of the cabinet 
when it was warmly endorsed by the 
premier and by all the ministers present 
with the exception of Kokowzeff wrho, in 
a speech lasting considerably more than 
an hour, opposed it tooth and nail and 
declared that he should as chief of the na
tional treasury decline to make any pro
vision for the increased pay.

He added that there were other things

m
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11 Doz. White Lawn Shirtwaist^, worth $1.25, For 85c. 
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’

White Underskirts, wotth $5.50, 
White Underskirts, worth $4.50, 
White Underskirts, worth $2.25, 
White Underskirts, worth $1.10,

For $3.75 
For $3.00 
For $1.75 
For 85 c.

R.F.D., Granite ville, Vt.
No other medicine for woman’s ills 

has received such wide-spread and un
qualified endorsement. No other med
icine we know of has such a record 
of cures as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

For more than 30 years it has been 
curing woman’s ills such as inflamma
tion, ulceration, fibroid tumors, irreg
ularities, periodic pains and nervous 
prostration, and it is unequalled for 
carrying women safelv through the 
period of change of lire.

Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., 
Invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. Her advice is free» 
and always helpful

1 was
ents, and Mr. and Mrs. McCutcheon left 
later by auto to take the Boston steamer 
here for a honeymoon trip to American(utiçuraL

Soap and Ointment
I

cities.
Good wishes of the many friends of the 

couple found tangible expression in the 
handsome array of gifts received, among 
which wrere an oak china cabinet and a 
cut glass bowl from members of Brussels 
street Baptist church. The groom’s pres
ent to the bride was a valuable set of mink 
furs, and the bride's father presented a 
substantial check.

afford the speediest and most economical treat
ment (or affections ot the akin and scalp. A 
■ingle tablet of Cutlcura Soap and box of Cutl
cura Ointment are often sufficient, 
throughout the world. Potter Drug A Chcm. 
Corn.. Sole Props., Boston. Send for free 33-page 
Cutlcura Book ou treatment of skin diseases.
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